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Curia
Their Royal Majesties of An Tir
Havordh Ættarbani and Mary Grace of
Gatland
Their Highnesses of the Summits
Tryggr Trysson and Temperance Trewelove
Their Excellencies of Terra Pomaria
Peder Georg Jensen and Ainslee Goldheart
bb.terrapomaria@gmail.com

“...What a family is without a
steward, a ship without a pilot,
a flock without a shepherd, a
body without a head, the same,
I think, is a kingdom without
the health and safety of a good
monarch.”
-Queen Elizabeth the First,
to her brother King Edward
c. 1550

Champions
Heavy Defender: Iohannes ap Madoc

Archery: Johanna Trewpeny
Arts & Sciences: Duvessa of Movilla
Rapier:
Youth Champion: Alisdair of Murdoch

Local Gatherings
Business Meeting: 3rd Monday, 7pm, Round Table
Pizza at 6055 Ulaili Drive NE in Keizer Station, Contact:
Maude at tpseneschal@gmail.com
Ceilidh: 2nd Monday, October-May, 7 pm, Salem
Heights Hall, 3505 Liberty Rd S, Salem (corner of
Madrona & Liberty in south Salem). Contact: Fortune
at ladyfortunethomas@gmail.com
A & S Day: Marion County: 4th Sunday, 2-5 pm. Lincoln
County: 2nd Sunday 3-6. Locations published on lists
prior to event. Contact: Radomir at Tpartsci@gmail.com
Equestrian Practice: Generally every 4th Saturday
10am-2pm—RSVP required. Contact Tassi at
peachypiggies@hotmail.com

Scribal/Thingmakers: 3rd Wednesday, 7pm. IKE Box,
229 Cottage ST. NE, Salem. Baronial scribal supplies
will be available. Contact at: avandekop@gmail.com
Archery Practice: Fridays 6pm.Stonehenge Farms,
9755 Willamette St., Aumsville. Contact: Keziah
Murdock at muffymouse8@gmail.com
Heavy Weapons / Rapier Fencing
Fighter Practice: Every Thursday, 7:00 PM at Clear
Lake Elementary in Keizer. Heavy Contact: Weylyn at
mattcshultz@gmail.com Rapier Contact: Magdelena at
ladymagdelena@yahoo.com
Bardic Music Night: To be determined. Contact:
Juliana at julianavana@comcast.net 503-363-7512.
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Officers
The Barony is in need of officers in several positions! If you are interested in one of the open
positions noted below, please contact the seneschal and the current officer (if there is one).
SENESCHAL: Mathea Volpella da Perusia tpseneschal@gmail.com

Seeking Deputy and Successor

Social Media Deputy - OPEN
FAMILY ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR: OPEN

HEAVY MARSHAL: Weylyn Middleson mattcshultz@gmail.com

Term Ending January 2015

LIST MINISTER: OPEN
EQUESTRIAN MARSHAL: HL Tassi peachypiggies@hotmail.com

Seeking Successor
Seeking Contingency Deputy

TARGET MARSHAL: Keziah Murdock muffymouse8@gmail.com

Term ending June 2016

RAPIER MARSHAL: Magdelena von Freiberg ladymagdelena@yahoo.com

Term ending January 2016
Seeking Contingency Deputy

YOUTH ARMORED COMBAT: OPEN
CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER: Mindy of Terra Pomaria
tpexchequer@gmail.com
CHAMBERLAIN: Melannei Athenaios tpbaronialchamberlain@gmail.com
LIBRARIAN: Amira de Lupo bakawriter@gmail.com
HERALD: Emelyn Fulredy tpbaronialherald@gmail.com
MINISTER OF ARTS & SCIENCES: Radomir Kolekov TPArtSci@gmail.com

Seeking Successor
Term ending December 2017
Term Ending January 2016
Term Ending December 2016
Contingency Deputy Needed
Term Ending May 2017

CHRONICLER: HL Berte le Webbere tpchronicler@gmail.com

Term Ending April 2017
Contingency Deputy Needed

GRETE BOKE: Somatra Devi somatradevi@yahoo.com

Term Ending February 2015

Legal Stuff

WEB MINISTER: HL Morikawa Kenji Katashige kenjisca@gmail.com
CHATELAINE: Deirdre ni Phadraig macGroigair
ladea_ofthe_house@yahoo.com

Seeking Successor
Term Ending April 2017

Chatelaine Demo Deputy: HL Fortune verch Thomas
ladyfortunethomas@gmail.com
GOLD KEY: Fidelia Hawkwood fideliahawkwood@gmail.com
SCRIBE: Gwyneth Blackthorne avandekop@gmail.com

Term Ending October 2015
Term Ending January 2017
Contingency Deputy Needed
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February Business Meeting Minutes
Terra Pomaria Officers Meeting--February 15, 2016
Meeting Start: 7:55pm
In Attendance: Ainslee Goldheart,
Peder Georg Jensen, Catarine
Quhiting, Keziah Murdock, Emlyn
Fulready, Gregory de Munemuth,
Duvessa of Movilla, Ulf the
Wanderer, Rowan Spiritwalker,
Jacques d'Orange, Margaret
d'Orange, Andrew Crowe, Alyna
Trewpeny, Magdelena Von Freiberg,
Mathea Volpella da Prusia, Alail
Horsefriend, Berengaria de
Montfort de Carcassonne, Jalida
bint al-yasamn bint al-susiya,
Gwyneth Blackthorne, LinDis,
Weylen Middleson, Radomir
Kolekův, Mindy Meeds, Melannei
Athenaios, Morikawa Kenji
Katashige. Fortune verch Thomas,
Santinus Contarini, Anna von
Engelberg, Willim Brannan, Tassi
hestamadr, Egen Brauer von
Regensberg
Minutes taken by: Berte le Webere

coronets. He will try to have them
ready for coronet but no promises,
because of the shortened tie line.
Officer Reports
Seneschal: Gwyneth really active as
deputy. Helping chase down
documents to complete files. Her
Form submitted for warranting at
March Coronet.



Kingdom looking for stories of
evidence that NMS is burdensome
Social Media Deputy-VACANT:

Admin access to all files, emails,
groups, etc.

Family Activities CoordinatorVACANT:

My part of polling is done now, the
rest is ceremonial

Exchequer: Bank balance:
$9442.73. Ledger balance: same. I
am looking for a deputy to help
train up in the ways of the
chancelorate or chancellory of the
exchequer.

- Booking sites – what it takes to
get a site agreement no matter
where it is at. Talk to seneschal
FIRST. o It’s okay to get estimates,
but talk to seneschal early and
often
o Don’t get into a position where
we’re obligated to do anything (like
pay) without the seneschal
o Event guide with explanations
upcoming
Looking for site for officers’
retreat. Would like to do it at a
person's house. Talk bout
getting google hangout for
meetings but would need to get
a site with good working wifi.
Collect data and get it to her.
All offices now have gmail


Baron and Baroness' Opening
Words: Thank you for coming.
Thanks to everyone for participating
in polling. The greater wisdom will
come up with a worthy successor.
Progress has been made on the

emails. If you do not have the
login info get in touch with her.
Also, facebook group just for
officers to avoid spamming
whole populace.

Finance committee decisions that
were made in the last month:
signer card at bank was not udated
and are working on getting it done.
Scottish games is approved. BG rv
charge added at half what we are
charged. Transfer funds from gen
fd to reg fd to make last payments
for coronets. Before any more
funds for reg can be disbursed they
must be raised.
Chamberlain: 1) We are about 2/3
of the way done with inventory. I'm
trying to take pictures as we go
along which does slow down the

This is the February 2016 issue of The Privy, a publication of the Barony of Terra Pomaria of the Society for Creative Anachronism,
Inc. (SCA Inc.). The Privy is not a corporate publication of SCA Inc. and does not delineate SCA Inc. policies. Contact the Chronicler
for information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork. The Privy is available for FREE, and can be obtained at http://
terrapomaria.antir.sca.org/newsletter.htm
Submissions guidelines: If you wish to submit articles or notices, they are welcomed and will be published as space permits. Please
understand that all submissions are subject to formatting and spelling adjustments. The chronicler re-serves the right to edit any
submissions for inappropriate content and may make changes to the final copy to ensure entries meet all guidelines for
acceptability. Submission deadline for the upcoming month's Privy is by the 1st of that month if a digital copy is provided. Hard
copies require an additional week of processing.
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February Business Meeting cont.
process.
2) There were several kitchen
items in the shed that had been
put away dirty. While I don't think
this was done by any recent feast
stewards, I just want to remind
everyone that when you return
items to the chamberlain they
should be clean and ready to put in
the shed. If they are not for any
reason, please tell me when you
return them to me.
3) I spent $13.12 on an air
moisture remover dispenser and
refill for the shed. The one in the
shed was corroded to the point I
couldn't open it to refill it. One
doesn't appear to be doing the job,
so I'll pick up a second one later
this month.

4) I'm about 1/4 of the way
through getting forms filled out by
people who have baronial property
in their homes. We also need
emergency contact numbers, so
everyone should check their email
for a message from me, regardless
of whether you've turned in a form.
5) We have not been able to locate
the 20 lengths of fabric that we
purchased for decor at March
Coronet in 2014. We estimate 5 of
them were painted. If you happen
to know their location, please let
me know.
Librarian: Nothing new to report
with the library itself. I still can't
make monday meetings, but
thanks to Mathea there is an email
for the librarian now.
Heavy Marshall: Practice has been
going great early this year so far. 36 weekly heavy fighters with new
and returning fighters coming back.
No injuries to report for the entire

months with each practice going as
normal. The loaner armor set is
getting regular use and as such
needed some repairs. a wel broke
on the conical helm and needed to
be repaired. I handed the helm off
to Sir Alail and have recieved it
back with the weld repaired. Added
bonus we now have a fresh coat of
yellow and blue to fend off rust!
Nothing else to report at this time.
Thank you all for your time and
have a great day!
Rapier Marshall: First and
foremost, no incidents or injuries to
report. Golden Apple was held on
February 4th. The winner was Don
Chrestien. It was a "Simon says"
format. Lots of fun. Mid willamette,
was very well attended. Last few
practices have been running
between 10 and 12 fighters.
Santinus Contarini is interested in
becoming a deputy, with the
interest in eventually taking my
place. We will be sitting down in the
near future, to discuss what that
entails. And he is waiting to replace
his vehicle. So there is no hurry. I
am happy to stay on, to allow the
process to go smoothly. And not to
sound like a broken record. I am
happy to help any junior marshal
MiC an event. Also, as event and
demo season approaches, get your
authorizations done. If you want to
work on changing your martial
status, or just authorizing to fight,
we are here to help. You have to be
an authorized fighter in order to
participate in the fighting at
Demos.
Lists-VACANT:
Target Archery: There is nothing to
report. Practices will resume in
March. Look for calendar dates

soon.
Equestrian Marshall: nothing to
report
Youth Combat Marshall-VACANT:
Herald: The only real news this
month was the passing of a new
name and device for our good
friend HL Egen Brauer von
Regensburg, with the old variations
becoming alternates. Huzzah
huzzah for him! Look for a flag next
month! :) This month, I should be
getting a fancy one to Lord Randall
Blackwolf. She has a contingency
deputy is Andrew Crowe
Arts & Sciences: January A&S went
well. I was scheduled to host the
Viking wire weaving class but due
to illness the event location was
changed. There were 12 people in
total attending the class, 9
participants, 1 observer, and 2
instructors. The class was well
received and I have word that a
good time was had by all. I would
like to request at this time we start
looking for a Deputy A&S minister
to take some of the pressure off of
me while I am in school. My
preference would be for someone
newer to take up this position who
would like to learn more about
being an officer in the SCA.
Contingency deputy is Egan for a
short term.
Chronicler: The minutes were
published to the yahoo group but I
have not yet gotten the newsletter
published.
Grete Boke: VACANT
Web Minister: I have started
working on the Bar Gemels pages
and will update them as I receive
information. All other updates I
have received have been
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February Business Meeting cont.
completed other then a longer term
project involving prior members of
the sergeantry. Thanks from
Mathea for updateing with poolling
material
Chatelaine: Nothing really to report.
There was no Ceilidh this month
due to the Q&A being held instead.
No newcomers have emailed or
phoned me for any info. We do
have some ideas in the works for
the remaining Ceilidhs, but nothing
set yet. Ainslee as contingency
deputy for Ceildh
Demo Deputy:- There have been
many ideas thrown around lately
for demos, but no one has spoken
directly with me about most of
them. Please, if you have the
possibility of a demo, talk to me so
I can possibly get it set up. Known
Possibilities:
1. April 9th- Albany scottish
Festival. I turned the information
into the financial committee. I'm
hoping to know by Business
meeting whether this is a go or not.
2. A friday in April or May- A class
specific Demo for special needs
kids at Yoshikai Elementary. The
class has heard about the neat
A&S things that Alex has learned,
and want to learn how to do them.
The basic idea is to go in and teach
them a little about the history and
teach them a few basic A&S items.
This Demo fulfils at least 2 of the
three reasons for Demos. 1 being
education, 2 being word of mouth.
It is possible that it will also do
number 3 - recruitment. I have
already spoken with several of the
parents and if I can get these kids
interested, then there is a chance
that they will come to an event.
This might get expanded to a

school wide night.
3. Game Nights at Local Game
shops. This Idea was briefly
mentioned at last business
meeting. if it is something that the
Barony wants to do, I will go
forward and contact the game
shops.
4. Canterbury Faire. The Canterbury
website has not been updated for
the Year yet. I don't want to
guarantee this demo until I have
more information.
Things have been mentioned but
have no firm information about yet:
Toledo Fair – July?, Celtic festival in
Newport- June? Universities?- Fall?
Cherry city comic con has invited.
Running a photo booth? Panels for
how to fight in close quarters, how
make a pettern from nothing May
1st.
NW comic fest. Riverfront demo but
need to look at cost. Also, looking
at doing parades. If you are
interested in being the liason for a
demo please step up. We need to
limit how many of these are done
by the deputy. It is a good upstep
for being a event steward of larger
event. Dont forget you need to be a
paid member.
Gold Key: no report
Scribe: Scribal Night in January was
held on the 20th and attended by 6
artisans other than myself.
Kingdom charters were passed out
and returned at Urslemas with
thanks to our tag team couriers
Santinus and Weylyn. Due to
stresses of modern life my
contingency Deputy Arwyn Haig has
stepped down. I am actively
seeking both a contingency Deputy

and a replacement. Please feel free
to message me with any questions
at tpscribe@gmail.com Scribal
Night in February will be held at the
IKE Box coffee house on
Wednesday February 18th from 79pm. We will have Kingdom and
Principality charters as well as
invitations for Bar Gemels and
notecards. Also, I am teaching a
Scribal 101: Paint on Paper class
for this month's A&S. Sunday
February 28th at the IKE Box
coffeehouse from 2-6pm. We will
be making a small personal
project. No cost to attend, class is
limited to 10 people due to table
space. Please bring brushes (if you
have them) and scissors.
Past Events
Last years Martinmas report finally
balanced. $741 profit.
Upcoming Events
Bar Gemels: Clara - I apologize for
not being in attendance. Bar
Gemels planning is going well. Preregistration will hopefully be open
February 22, however it may be as
late as February 29. I appreciate
everyone's time and help and
patience. The website is active
however there is not a lot of
information on it at this time. A
Facebook event page has also
been started please share, Share,
and share again. Our next meeting
is February 23 at 6:30 PM at
Broadway coffeehouse. Please
continue to stay tuned on the Bar
Gemels volunteer page for any and
all updates. Also there are plenty of
opportunities still to volunteer if
you have any questions please feel
free to contact me.
June Investiture: Fortune - Last
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February Business Meeting cont.
month's meeting was postponed
due to illness. The next meeting will
be announced shortly. Our contract
is being negotiated and will
hopefully be signed soon. Terms
are acceptable but working on
some language. Then it needs to
run past principality. Have site
tokens. Needs to get access to KG
calendar.
Long & Short: contract covered
have FB page ready to corral
volunteers. Horse and rider invole
will be greater than anticipated.
Have an interesting idea on
hardsuit event. More to come.
Work party needs bodies to set up
pens.
Prelude: is adiantum's year.
Demo:
Martinmas no bids in yet one or
two in works.
Old Business
Polling – office part Is done. 2
meet & greets 36 adults in valley
30 adults at coast Q&A 39 people
and you tube worked out great.
100 views. Have had 50 or 60 ask
for absentee ballot. Turn out has
been awesome it is planned to
occur no March 19th as coronet in
adiantum. Don't know how much
time heirs will have. More info
forthcoming on repairs to regalia
coronets – spoke and has started
on them this week and will have
progress photos as available. Will
try for step up but no promises
because of shortened time frame.
Garage sale - at Fortunes house.
No movement yet. Discuss at next
meeting whe will bring list of dates.
KG level events – deputy has
published a guide of what needs

are for each type of event. Looking
for someone who would be willing
to do one in 2017.
External fund raising. Especially a
concern to get funds. Only thing
been discussed is a food booth at
War. We get a pass on licenses
because it is private and non-profit.
Equip is avail but need help to haul
it. Five guys have a flyer on counter
if anyone brings in our flyer we get
15% of sale.
New Business
Gwenyth mentioned that when we
access shed we tear up the shed.
To avoid continued problem and
safety we need to look at putting
pavers down: cost and labor
materials. Consult with them about
what is acceptable. Looking for a
person to take point. To figure out
the details. Kenji volunteered.
Liason to the coast – making a new
officer acting as communication
between valley and coast. Hands
put up and will discuss with
Mathea offline. Coast rep spoke
that they would like to be included,
so please reach out to them. She
wants to think about it and run it
past principality and discuss with
new BB, as well as, Jacque and
rowan.
Meeting ended: 8:41

